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.EDITORIAL. The Faire of the Future.
An anonymous correspondent who has fallen we remembe 

into the not uncommon error of assuming that the j»%pM( tt»
The article on “Beneficial HirHs » i.v m, ia,«i fairs of the P™68®»* century are over and that the their judgme:
The article on Beneficial Birds, by Mr. Jarvis, beginning of the next year will be that of anew Hi* not etrsn

B. 8. A., of the Ontario Agricultural College, which century, writes
we publish elsewhere in this issue, calls attention _ «* review the wstem and general management of the in competition
indirectly to a subject which hitherto has not ^^ ”“tary Tbeinnooen
received the consideration which its seriousness belTto ilng^T’s^e^eaStoï*SeTuntij the 
deserves. This has been forcibly brought to our l>nJTnrt*In^^^rjndtoebTto»

and toeir pastime is chiefly the wanton and whole- ^ « Petite,

sale destruction of innocent birds. We regret to WM a exhibitors or W
notice that farmers’ sons, who, from selfish motives, a^T WMOh ^ vinCe a ms» —
if nothing else, ought to know better, join in this riven.%ftok, owatemveine ^beAw&^k him of *&»«
so-called sport. Every year the ravages of insect tot"”111' Seamd; mf boree* Influence won; merit
pests on the orchards and fields of the farmer 4S S5^oM$3
appear to grow worse, and against these our native ^ from a mi*d ptafc
birds are the natural and cheapest defence. With- ^pom»^. awf.. n , most aro not Wl
out them the agriculturist would in a short time or premiums progressive, equitable or educating! In other commands the grew protably be driven to the -Ml. It i. positive SSttEfcTS

deplorable to notice how our grove, end sh.de jjji » *" «-“«* “ ““ «•* “WW •> ».

trees tieve during “the recent ye«a been declnratod
of the beautiful songsters that once frequented ,M&i5 mysterious
them. Mr. Jarvis very interestingly describes the petefittocar^ thistntoefltectis not qualified for 6Uposition. mw s i
mure uotohle henehei., birds, .ud we ho,» .ray rag-EHtSttSteHE T***
father and every father’s son will read and heed rendered, * r * . ... . w* - - - UN HWel *^^9*“*™™“
wl,.t he Inn, to ray. But he might her, put it Tht»S!ZS»»J®>Sl,|t«J«|"§, £*^1

This is not an uncommon complaint, hat we hope

his first

Slaughter of the Innocents.
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stronger. Those of our readers who live in Ontario,

to anyat least, should remember that the “Insectivorous 
Birds” statute of 1887 prohibits the killing of all and believe it is less common in throe days than in 
our native birds except hawks, crows, blackbirds the former times, and from a long experience and

close observation we are convinced that as a rule it 
is a mistaken idea and has little foundation in fact. 
There may be, and doubtless are, exceptions, but 

from $1 to $20, or imprisonment in default. The sole we sure persuaded that as a rule fair boards are care- 
exceptions made are in the ease of ornithologists ful in the selection of their judges and that the men 
and biologists who wish to secure birds for scientific who accept the thankless task act upon their best

judgment without fear or favor. Our correspond
ent makes no allowance for difference of opinion or 
difference in judgment, or for the reasonable pre
sumption that the judges in the ring who are 

It is also illegal to destroy the eggs and nests of personally responsible for the awards and have 
native birds other than those excepted. The law is made a close and critical examination of the exhib- 
sh&mefully violated. In the interests of humanity its are in a much better position to give a correct

decision than are the people outside the ring who 
do not feel the weight of the responsibility which 
attaches to the giving of a decision in the sight of 
a critical public. The complaint may be more 
applicable to the smaller or local fairs, but we 
believe that in so far as the principal shows in the 
country are concerned it is generally conceded that 
commendable care is observed in the selection of 
competent and fair men, and that better work is 
done as a rule by judges than in former times; but 
it is more difficult than many suppose to fix upon 

who are at once competent, available and disin-
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and English sparrows, and what are called game 
fowl (in their season), under a penalty of a fine of

judge’s estimate of the 
in the various exhibits,
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to give aatlexamination, and they must obtain a permit from 

the local government Chief Game Warden ; and in 
case of persons protecting their fruit from robins.

has
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mm
and agriculture it ought to be rigidly enforced in 
every district. A few severe examples made before 
Justices of the Peace in a neighborhood would have 
a wholesome effect, and it cannot be done any too 
soon. No doubt a great many youths are ignorantly 
violating the law to which we now call their atten
tion. Indeed, it is a very grave question with some of 
our best ornithologists if the list of exempted birds 
mentioned above might not almost lie narrowed 
down to the English sparrow, which undoubtedly 
has proved itself a pest that does more harm than 
gixKl. In the minds of some it is doubtful if that 
can truly be said of the despised crow, blackbird 
and hatvk. The killing of birds of gay plumage for 
millinery purposes is an evil more largely confined 
G* farther south, but is also one that ought in every 
possible way to tie discouraged.

A Growing Time In Poultry nu
For some years pest we have bee» < 

more space to the subject of poultry-rear 
urging the use of improved birds, f
methods of feeding. It has been evL 
poultry-keeping on the farm might with
vastly increased, and we believe farmers___ ,
families are becoming convinced of this fact. The 
supply of poultry and eggs for home consumption

has fallen much below the demand, con- - 
we find fresh eggs selling lately as 
■ per dozen and plump Thanksgiving 

birds bringing fancy figures. From toe ce 
provinces of Canada there has grown up at 
menue demand both for Britain and tor toe H 
west and British Columbia. A short time m/p 
Toronto firm received an English order foi 
chickens and another for 60,000 turkeys, which are 
h„t samples of how trade is developing. There la 
no question but that the consumption of poultry 
both at home and abroad among the more well-to- 
do classes is wonderfully increasing, and the farmer . 
who has been preparing to meet it by extending is
and improving his poultry-rearing facilities wtB 
undoubtedly reap the reward.

men
U-i-ested. That considerable allowance should be 
made for difference of opinion and of judgment is 
■ibvious from the fact that at the leading shows, 
with judges conceded to be competent and whose 
honor is unimpeached, an animal which has been 
placed first at one show is the next week, in the 

competition, relegated to third place. We are 
free to confess that we wish it were otherwise, and 

Owing to the large immfier of plans, descrip that a more general concurrence of judgment on
the part of men admitted to be competent were 
possible, so that the educational influence of their 
work might be more definite, but we have to take 
into account the fact that even a week may make 

^^-vi'inix-r lôth. For that immiiev of the Advik1 \tk considerable difference in the apjiearunce of an 
v’ h,,j„. also to have piaqvirt-d engravings of t hi- animal that is away from home and subject to the 
■ ? f the awards ; others to follow in subsequent disabilities of the show yard and of railway travel,

and may look less attractive on his second than on

«ta

and export
sequentiy '
as 20 cents

same
House Plan Competition. m

I "ms, photos, etc., received in our farm residence 
iiqx-tition, involving the careful consideration of 
any ;xtints, we shall not he able to make an an- 

n >mn"ement of the awards until our next issue,
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